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VII

New Developments in Dutch Steel Bridge Building

Nouveaux developpements dans la construction des ponts en acier
dans les Pays-Bas

Neue Entwicklungen im Stahlbrückenbau in den Niederlanden

ir. E. YPEIJ
Chief Engineer

Directie Bruggen
Rijkswaterstaat, Netherland

In order to overcome the influences of the ever increasing wages on
the total costs of the construction of steel bridges various changes have
been adopted in the design taking into aecount the following principles!

1.Increasing the number of identical items to be used in the bridges.
2.Minimising the number of items with which a bridge should be built.

These changes can be ülustrated with the following examples.
Steel bridges with a light-weight concrete deck.
Across the new Scheldt-Rhine canal and the Amsterdam-Rhine canal a

number of new bridges have to be built.
Various designshave been made for
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these canal crossings, as well in
concrete as in steel.

,11111 i i i "*,^. After considering the designs, both
from technical and economical points
of view, the "bowstring" type has
been chosen for the main-girders.
This also, because such a type of
bridge requires a small constructional

height (the distance between
* v _ the upper side of the bridge-deck

and the under side of the steel
structure) which is of great importance

for the approaches.
The bridge-deck is a composite con-

figure 1. struetion, consisting of a light¬
weight concrete deck acting in

Cooperation with the cross-girders. The deck has not any stringers. The
cross-girders are placed 2.70 metres c.o.c. and are I beams provided with
studs on the top flange and having only provisions at the ends for the
connection to the main-girders.

The use of light-weight concrete for the bridge-deck has given a
weight saving of appr.700 tons in the bridge-deck which in turn gave an
additional saving of 120 tons in steel material for the main-girders.
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The first bridge completed in this type of construction is the bridge
across the Scheldt-Rhine canal near Tholen (figure 1.). The light-weight
aggregate used for the concrete consists of "Korlin" a product of the
D.S.M. (Dutch States Mines) having a specific grain weight of 1.19 to 1.23
and a water absorption of 3%.

Since only the heavy aggregate in the concrete was replaced by the
light-weight aggregate the specific weight of the concrete in the deck
was in average 1780 kgf/m3.The cube strength after 28 days was in average
350 kgf/cm2.

Push out tests.
In order to investigate the carrying capacity of the studs in

lightweight concrete, special tests have been performed.The test specimen con¬
sisted of a steel plate with a thickness of 30
mm steel quality Fe 37 and light-weight concrete
blocks connected to the plate at each side with
the use of 4 studs (figure 4). Special
precautions were taken to reduce secondary influences

as much as possible.

TEST-5PECIEEEM

STUD SHEAR CONNECTORS

The following test specimen were used:

figure 2»

Specimen number stud diameter stud length sp_iral around
in mm's in mm s studs

AI A2 and A3 22 110 yes
BI B2 and B3 22 132 yes
Cl C2 and C3 22 154 yes
Dl D2 and D3 22 110 no
El E2 and E3 22 132 no
Fl F2 and F3 22 154 no
Gl G2 and G3 20 100 no
Hl H2 and H3 20 120 no
Il 12 and 13 20 i4o no

COKPARISON OF TEST-RESULTS WITH DESIGN
VALUES AS GIVEN IU FOREIGN STANDARDS.

T«»t-
•paclaan

P0,r *«
atud

(t)

gltlut«

(t)

D«8lrr. »alu»a in tons

Amiritn Standard British ata
CP-1>7:2

ndard

Bridnea 3 Bridges S

A I*,9(t3.2> 20 (19,5) ''.53 M
B. 1'.,9(1'>,0) 19,3(19.0) *»,53 "•,2 -
C 13. *<1» iS,5(i8.i>) "¦,53 "•»l "

D 9.K8.3) i5iiO*i*) 3,60 ••.2 3,70 lj,1
E 8,6(7.3) n.,8(n»,J) 3,60 ^.l -

r 7,9(7,5) 13,3(11,7) 3,60 3,7 -

0 6,8(6,2) H»,5(T",l>) 2.95 M 2,95 "•.9

R 7.1(6,9) 13.XH.8) 2.95 t.,i> -
I 7,7(7,0) 12.1(10,3) 2.95 '¦.i -

¦BETVEDE BRACKETS THE LOWEST VALUE PER SERIE.

table 2.

The aggregate used in the light-weight
concrete was a mixture of sand and
Berwilit, an expanded slate product.
The specific weight of the concrete
was in average I76O kgf/m3, the cube
strength in average 3^5 kgf/cm2 and
the cleave strength in average 26
kgf/cm2.
The material used for the studs was
Fe 37.
The results of the tests are given
in table 1.
A comparison of the test results with
the design values of the allowable
loads on studs in normal concrete is
given in table 2. In this table, S

means the safety factor of the altow-
able load according to the mentioned
Standards as compared to the ultimate
load as found in the test.

For the calculation of the allowable loads, the values for the cube strength
as given in table 1 are taken into aecount.The used formulae as given in
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the provisional Austrian Standard (l) are:
.2studs with spirals P llow.

studs without spirals P

in these formulae K „

50 d- V^K,

40 d
rs 28 '
2 VTallow. * " v 28

eans the cube strength after 28 days.
These formulae are deduced from the allowable loads per stud as given in

the A.A.S.H.O.(2) and are based on
a safety factor of 4 against the
ultimate load. It can be seen that
this required safety factor is also
found in the tests with the
lightweight concrete and furthermore that
this safety factor is decreasing
when the length of the stud is
increased.

Tests on cover-plated beams.(5)
In order to receive an economical
use of the material it is a normal
practise to increase'the strength
of beams, there where required.This
is mostly done by placing additional
flange plates to the base flanges of
the beam. These additional flange
plates are mostly welded to the base
flanges.
Fatigue tests of beams constructed
in this way show that failure nearly
always appears in the area adjacent
to the end of the welds. This is due
to the fact that in this area the
strain concentrations appear and
that this zone is heat affected by
the welding. The tests have shown
also that the effect of special end

details of the additional flange on the fatigue strength is rather small
and does not justify their additional costs.

To improve the fatigue strength, the use of high strength bolts in
co-operation with the fillets welds has been considered.

In fig.3 the details of the end
connection of the additional flange
plate tjf the tested beams are given
as well as the number of cycles to
failure and the magnitude of the
maximum and minimum stress in the
tested beam at the location of the
end connection. The tested beams
themselves had a length of 2.9 metres
and were reinforced with additional
flange plates over the middle 1.04
metres. The concentrated load was
placed in the centre of the beam.
The load cycles had a frequency of
5 Hz and were chosen in such a way

figure 3- that the maximum stress in the beam
near the end 8f the additional plate

reached a value of 1100 kgf/cm2 and the minimum stress a value of 100 kgf/
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cm2. In case the beam did not show any sign of failure after two million
cycles, the maximum stress was raised with 150 kgf/cm2 to 1250 kgf/cm2
and so on. In all cases the minimum stress was 100 kgf/cm2.
The beams of the shape D were made in twofold.
The testing of the second beam of the shape D started at a maximum stress
of 1400 kgf/cm2 due to the fact that the first beam of this shape did not
show any damages after more than two million cycles at the stress cycle
of 1550 - 100 kgf/cm2.
The beams were IPE 40, the additional flanges have been eut to size with
a cutting torch from a steel sheet of quality Fe 37-
The welds have been made with a Habilis 4mm electrode (ISO : E443 - T45).
The quality of the high strength bolts was 10K with nuts 8 G

(lOK : R 100 kgf/mm2 R 90 kgf/mm2)(8G : HB =3 53 kgf/mm2).
111 (J c

The diameter of the bolts was 20 mm, the pre-tension 17,1 tonf.
Neither the beam nor the plates did get any surface treatment.
In all cases crakes did occur near the welds with the exception of one of
the beams D where the cracks started at the first bolt row.
First test type D: g

1100 - 100 kgf/cm2 2 x 10 ,cycles no crack
1250 - 100 kgf/cm2 2 x 10 cycles no crack
1400 - 100 kgf/cm2 2 x 10 cycles no crack
1590 - 100 kgf/cm2 3.3 x 10 cycles no crack

4
1700 - 100 kgf/cm2 1.4 x 10 cycles crack

Second test type D: r
1400 - 100 kgf/cm2 2 x 10 cycles no crack
1500 - 100 kgf/cm2 1.6 x 10 cycles crack

Although the number of tests made is not large enough to give a definite
conclusion regarding the fatigue strength and the loading conditions in
practice mostly differ from the type of loading used in these tests, it
can be said that the correct use of high strength bolts in combination
with welding gives a great improvement.

Steel bridges with steel decks.
A system of standardising the steel deck has been adopted in which

the cross-girders are not directly welded to the steel deck. By doing this,
the deck plate is only partly used as top flange for the cross-girders and
therefore a slight increase in the quantity of steel is required.
The Standard items of the steel deck consist of a steel plate with a width
of 2.40 metres and 4 trough type stringers welded to this plate, the
stringers being placed 0.60 metres c.o.c.
The cross-girders are I beams, the deck plate is supported by the cross-
girders using small vertical supporting strips between the stringers and
the cross-girders.
The following advantages are obtained:
1. Standardisation of the dimensions (length and width) of the deck

sections composed of a steel plate and stringers. The standardisation
is practically independent of the length and the width of the bridge.

2. Simplification of the shape of the cross-girders (I beams), through
which the fabrication can be done economically, particularly when
using the possibilities that modern welding techniques can offer.

3. The division in standardised elements has a favourable influence on
the transportation of the units and the assembling of the bridge.

The general arrangement of a bridge built up with standardised elements
and the sequence of assembling is given in figure 4.
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With this type of construction, consideration must be given to the
horizontal displacements between the deck plate and the top flange of the
cross-girder that occur as a result of the live loads.
The cause fluctuating deformations in the trough-type stringers in the
points A, B and C (fig.5), which arises the question what the influence
is with regard to fatigue.
Fur1>hermore the influence of the reaction of the cross-girders towards
the stringers with regard to the buckling of the webs of the stringers

must be checked. To investigate
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF CROSS-SECTION
OF A BRIDGE BUILT WITH STANDARDISED ELEMENTS

tr™ ;¦¦¦'¦ 1 • m m 1 w : ; 11 ¦ i m 1 ¦ ¦ ¦ 1 ; ¦: -P
SEQUENCE OF ASSEMBLING

MAIN-GIRDERS

CROSS-GIRDERS r " " ^C

r ZI tf \, rs,

WEB ELEMENTS rJ^^C
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1 // \t*4-
7

figure 4<
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these effects, tests have been
carried out in which the boundary
conditions were practically in accordance

with those of the bridge-deck
(6).
Tests with regards to the horizontal
displacements.
The set-up of the tests were such
that two connections as given in
fig.5 could be tested simultaneously.
The results of the tests are given in
table 3.
Test specimen no.l received first a
relative displacement Irom 0.3 mm to
1.2 mm with a frequency of 6 Hz.After
2.080.000 cycles no damage was noticed.
After that the displacement was
increased from 0.3 mm to 1.7 nun with
another 4.019.000 cycles.
For the recorded cracks see table 3 e.

Test specimen no.2 received first a
relative displacement from 0.3 mm

to 1.2 mm after that from 0.3 mm to
1.7 i"" and finally from 0.3 mm to
2.0 mm.
Test specimen no.3 received a relative

displacement from 0.3 to 3.0mm.
As can be seen from table 3 the number

of cycles that has been obtained
is very large. It has been noticed
that the cracks grew very slowly
and that at the end of the tests
the cracks at point A, that occured
first, were not through and through.
Also could be concluded that the

cracks did. not have any influence on the
carrying capacity of the steel deck.
The relative displacement between bridge-deck
and cross-girders in a bridge construction as
given in fig.4 are the following:
a. Due to a normal rush hour traffic

loading 0.5 mm;

b. Due to a very dense and heavy traffic
loading 1.5 mm.

figure 5»
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Tests with regard to the bearing capacity.
The loads were applied symmetrical to the axis of the trough-type stringer
as well as eccentric. Also an extreme horizontal displacement between deck

and cross-girder of 3»0 mm has been taken into aecount.
From these tests it was found that the static ultimate strength was about
60 tons, whilst with a load of 30 tons plastic deformations developed.
A small eccentricity of the load had no influence on the strength of the
connection.
The maximum force in this bearing construction as a result of the loading
conditions prescribed in the Dutch Standards is 16 tons, which means that
the safety factor against failing is sufficient large.

Various bridges adopting the
described system are under construction,

for instance the bridges across
the new Scheldt-Rhine canal at the
Kreekrakdam.
Figure 6 gives some major information

of one of the bridges at this
location.
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table 3. figure 6.
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Summary.
In this contribution a description is given of the application of a composite

construction in light-weight concrete and the results of push out
test of studäin light-weight^concrete. Also the results of tests with
regard to the connection of additional flange plates to beams by using high
strength bolts in co-operation with fillet welds. In the end a description
is given of a standardised System for bridges with a steel deck and the
tests made for this system.
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